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2011

3 1/2” patch proudly displays the 
Prop & Wings, class motto and color. 

Only $5 each 

To order, visit 

www.usafapan.org
Questions? 

E-mail ClassPatches@gtmc.net. 
with “USASA Patch” in subject line.

Designed by cadets, 
for cadets and their families. 

2011 Patch will debut 
Parent’s Weekend 2011

Not authorized 
to wear on 
official uniform.

Thank you for supporting the 
USAFA Parents Association of Nebraska.

+ Shipping

Recognition
Class Patches
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Dear Parents,

We welcome those of you with upper-class cadets back to your very 
special community-one dedicated to Integrity First; Service Before 
Self; and Excellence in All We Do. Since 1959, 53 classes have 
produced 44,000 graduates who have become leaders of character 
throughout society. We have 563 general officers, 31 of whom have 
earned four stars. Three have become Air Force Chief of Staff, one 
following in his father’s footsteps.

The Long Blue Line includes 39 astronauts, 36 POWs and a 
former member of the United States Congress. Academy graduates 
are leaders in their communities across the nation. From business 
leaders, doctors, and lawyers to teachers, clergy, authors and airline 
professionals, our men and women are making a positive difference.

Your cadet is already a part of this great tradition. The Associa-
tion of Graduates is here to support them and to encourage you 
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to share your cadet’s experience through the products and services 
we provide. This handbook is just one of the ways the AOG dem-
onstrates our commitment to all parents in the Academy family. 
For those of you who are members of the AOG, you know that 
you get much more.

We hope you enjoyed the commentary and photos from WebGuy. 
As a member, you have access to even more information. Members 
receive Checkpoints, our quarterly, award-winning magazine dedi-
cated to telling the stories of graduates, cadets and the Academy.

ZoomiEnews, our electronic newsletter, gives you bi-weekly 
updates on Academy news, events and activities. Membership 
includes expanded services on our Web site. AOG members also 
receive a 15 percent discount on merchandise in both our gift 
shop and on-line store as well as at the Academy Visitor Center 
gift shop. If you aren’t a member, don’t wait a minute longer. Join 
the AOG today and maximize the thrill of having a cadet at the 
United States Air Force Academy.

To the parents of the Class of 2015, we know you’re anxious 
about what awaits your cadet both in Basic Cadet Training and 
later in the fourth-class system. Encourage them to stay the course.

Nothing good ever comes easy and the pride that comes from 
doing a difficult thing well will soon be theirs. They have the ability 
or they would not have been selected and your support and encour-
agement can make all the difference. The Long Blue Line is looking 
forward to welcoming the Class of 2015 to its ranks.

Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions or need 
additional information. I’m looking forward to meeting you soon at 
one of the many upcoming activities we sponsor.

Wishing you and your cadets all the best,

William ‘T’ Thompson, ’73
President and CEO
Association of Graduates
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A variety of organizations are readily accessible for cadets to get 
help when they need it. In most instances, cadets need to initiate 
contact with the following organizations. In some cases, cadets 
will be directed to seek guidance. 

Peak Performance Center (719) 333-2107 
Administrative Director: Maj. Bridget Jackson-Oakley
Phone:(719) 333-2107
Location: Sijan Hall, Room 2A13
The Peak Performance Center is committed to promoting the dignity, respect, 
and well-being of each cadet. The center facilitates the development and 
inspiration of future leaders by maximizing personal potential and preventing 
and working through interpersonal conflicts. Cadets who use our center are 
viewed as vital partners in a growth-oriented, future-focused process intended 
to enhance their effectiveness in personal and professional endeavors.

The center seeks to remove barriers to optimal academic and behavioral 
functioning and to enhance professional development across the Cadet 
Wing through a range of services: clinical counseling services, outreach 
and educational training, and organizational assistance toward individual 
and institutional enhancement.

Counseling is offered for anxiety and fears, assertiveness, depression, eat-
ing problems, family problems, grief and loss, relationships, self-image/self-

Cadet Help
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confidence and stress, and substance abuse prevention. The Center also offers 
biofeedback training for performance enhancement in the area of sports, flying, 
academics, and combat training.

The Peak Performance Center has been granted full accreditation since 
September 1991 by the International Association of Counseling Services. 
The counselors are all master’s or doctoral level mental health providers 
and/or Certified Alcohol and Drug Abuse Counselors.

Cadet Clinic (719) 333-5180 
The cadet clinic provides health care for cadets.

Chaplains (719) 333-2636
The cadet chaplain’s office provides counseling and spiritual advice.

Airman and Family Readiness Flight – Financial Counseling
(719) 333-3444
Financial counseling is available by appointment Monday through Thurs-
day during normal duty hours (0730-1630).

Sexual Assault Hotline (719) 333-7272
The Sexual Assault Prevention and Response (SAPR) program provides 24/7 
confidential response to all reports of sexual assault (regardless of when they 
occurred) and promotes assistance and support for victims of sexual assault 
to promote personal and academic growth. Contact the Sexual Assault 
Response Coordinator (SARC) for all reports of sexual assault.

Sponsor Program (719) 333-2727
The sponsor program provides cadets with exposure to military family 
life and positive adult role models. Cadets are automatically assigned a 
sponsor family during Basic Cadet Training. Cadets can request a specific 
sponsor if the sponsor lives in the immediate Colorado Springs area.

Student Academic Services (719) 333-8376
Student Academic Services provides a variety of assistance, including 
academic counseling, study strategies and time management, reading en-
hancement, scholarship programs, writing assistance, and evening tutoring 
in technical/quantitative subjects. For more information, see the Student 
Academic Services (page 8).
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Student Academic Services
Director: Dr. Tom Mabry, ’80
Phone: (719) 333-8376
The Student Academic Services Center offers programs designed to enhance 
the academic success of every cadet. Both classes and individual assistance are 
available. Student Academic Services rigorously supports a climate for success! 
You can find more information on all of Student Academic Services’ offerings 
at http://www.usafa.edu/df/dfr/?catname=dfr1. Cadets can access this informa-
tion on the USAFA network at: 
https://eim.usafa.edu/academics/registrar/default.aspx.

Strategies for Academic Success Program
Director: Robert Giardino
Phone: (719) 333-8376
This program offers a variety of courses and seminars that teach techniques 
and strategies that foster effective learning. These courses teach proven 
study skills and time-management techniques that can boost performance 
and effectiveness. Cadets can also see a learning specialist counselor on an 
individual basis. Appointments are encouraged, but walk-ins are welcome. 
The center has a study area available for cadet use with wireless access to 
the Academy computer network. A variety of printed resources are avail-

Student Academic Services
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able: study skills books, planning calendars, and a collection of helpful 
handouts. The center offers help in the following areas:

•	 Time	management
•	 Identifying	and	using	learning	styles
•	 Procrastination	avoidance	and	motivation
•	 Memory	and	concentration	improvement	techniques
•	 Reading	enhancement	strategies
•	 Effective	writing	techniques
•	 Note	taking
•	 Test-taking	strategies

The Reading Enhancement Program
Director: Dr. Frank Gahren, ’78
Phone: (719) 333-8376
The Reading Enhancement Program is designed to equip cadets for the 
increased reading demands they encounter at the Academy and during 
their career in the U.S. Air Force. Research studies indicate that most high 
school seniors are not prepared for the significant increase in reading tasks 
expected during the first year of college. College reading assignments are 
usually three to four times longer than high school reading assignments, 
and they contain a wide variety of technical and highly specialized vocabu-
lary. These increased demands of college-level reading are compounded by 
the hectic schedule Academy cadets face; reading requirements can appear 
overwhelming. The Reading Enhancement Course, ReadSkls 103, pro-
vides an opportunity for cadets to refine their reading skills. Specific goals 
of these courses are to improve students’:

•	 Reading	rate
•	 Recall	skills	(mnemonics,	concept	maps,	etc.)
•	 Comprehension	(to	90	percent	or	greater)
•	 Vocabulary	skills

As cadets increase their reading rate while maintaining a high rate of compre-
hension, they become more efficient readers. Having more time is as valuable 
as gold to the members of the Cadet Wing. On average, cadets in these courses 
double or triple their reading rate, which translates to a “savings” of 7–10 hours 
per week (based on a 15-hour semester course load). Not surprisingly, cadets 
who have completed this course report a significant improvement in both aca-
demic and military performance—and often a rekindling of the love of reading. 
The reading skills course is voluntary and open to all classes, but cadets are en-
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couraged to take the course as soon as possible. Upperclassmen who have taken 
the course often comment, “I wish I had taken this course sooner!” Fourthclass-
men who take the course are better prepared for the challenging third-class 
year, which is often described as the hardest academic year at the Academy. The 
motto of the Reading Enhancement Program is “Leaders are Readers!”

Graduate Studies Programs
Director: Dr. Kenneth Lavin
Assistant: Arlene Messer
Phone: (719) 333-4172
The graduate studies program office administers two graduate school pro-
grams. The first is the National Competitive Scholarship Program, where 
cadets compete for international and nationally recognized scholarships 
and fellowships such as the Rhodes, Marshall, Fulbright, National Science 
Foundation, Hertz Fellowship, Draper Labs at MIT and Rice University, 
RAND and Harvard’s JFK School of Government.

The second program is the graduate school program, where departments 
and the dean of the faculty select qualified cadets for a master’s degree program 
with the express intention of bringing these officers back to the Academy to 
teach. This office focuses on ensuring cadets are aware of all requirements and 
tools needed to increase their opportunity and potential to qualify for graduate 
education opportunities. Cadets are encouraged to call or stop by for informa-
tion on timelines and available scholarships and programs.

Writing Center
Director: Durthy A. Washington
Phone: (719) 333-0790
Location/Hours: Fairchild Hall, Suite 1A82
Mon.-Fri. 8:50 a.m. – 4:30 p.m., Sun.-Thurs. 6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
Staffed by a dedicated team of professional and volunteer faculty tutors, the 
Writing Center provides services and resources that support writing in all 
disciplines. Committed to “developing better writers, one tutorial at a time” 
by focusing on writing as both process and product, the writing center has 
conducted more than 6000 tutorials since opening its doors in fall 2000.

The primary goal of the writing center is to provide one-on-one tutorials—
guided “conversations on writing”—designed to help clients see themselves as 
writers, identify writing strengths and weaknesses, and improve writing skills. 
Other services include assistance with any phase of the writing process and ac-
cess to a broad range of writing-related materials and resources.

Cadets planning to visit the Center should schedule their appointments at 
least 24 hours before paper due dates. (Walk-ins are welcome, but assistance 
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is based on tutor availability.) To help ensure a focused, productive tutorial, 
students should come prepared to answer three basic questions concerning their 
writing project: (1) When is this paper due? (2) What are the guidelines for this 
assignment? (purpose, audience, length, research required, etc.) and (3) What 
are your concerns about this assignment? They should also be willing to ask 
questions and to schedule follow-up sessions as necessary.

To schedule a tutorial, cadets can visit the Writing Center’s sharepoint site to 
schedule an appointment. Cadets may visit the Center any time during normal 
operating hours for an introduction to the Center’s services and resources.

Quantitative Reasoning Center
Director:  Dr. Michael Courtney
Phone:  (719) 333-8376
Location/Hours: Fairchild Hall, Suite 1A82B
Sun.-Thurs., 6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
The Quantitative Reasoning Center (QRC) provides individual and small 
group Extra Instruction (EI) in chemistry, engineering mechanics, math-
ematics, and physics during evening hours. Staffed by faculty members 
who also teach courses in the Science, Technology, Engineering and Math-
ematics (STEM) core, the QRC is open during evening Academic Call-
to-Quarters on Sunday-Thursday evenings. The QRC targets assistance to 
first- and second-year cadets, but is open to everyone. Cadets can make an 
appointment or just walk in during designated hours. The Center also has 
a variety of resource materials (handouts, videos, etc.) for use.

w

The Long Blue Line
Over 42,888 Graduates

570 Generals, including 31 Four-Star Generals
1 (Former) Member of Congress

39 Astronauts
1,478 Company Presidents, Vice Pres., Owners and Chief Executive Officers

More than 468 Medical Professionals
372 Legal Professionals

1 Medal of Honor
17 Air Force Crosses

271 Silver Stars
3,719 Distinguished Flying Crosses

36 POWs
177 Graduates Named on Academy War Memorial
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T
o graduate from the USAF Academy, a cadet must demonstrate an 
aptitude for commissioned service and leadership, display acceptable 
conduct, maintain proficiency in physical education and the profes-
sional development program, and meet all academic requirements for 

an academic major unless approved for the Bachelor of Science Program. The 
primary responsibility for completing graduation requirements rests with the 
cadet. Each cadet is expected to plan a course of study and maintain satisfactory 
standards of scholarship and conduct. The faculty and staff stand ready to help 
when called upon, but the initiative rests with the cadet.

Academic Requirements
The primary source for obtaining information on registration and the academic 
curriculum is the USAFA Curriculum Handbook. The handbook contains 
detailed information about graduation requirements, academic registration 
procedures, course offerings, and academic programs specific to each graduat-
ing class. Cadets have access to a hard copy of the handbook in their squadrons. 
In addition, an electronic version can be viewed on the Academy’s Local Area 
Net (intraweb). The curriculum handbook, along with the aid of the faculty, is 
the guide that cadets use to tailor the academic program to meet their needs. 
To ensure accomplishment of all necessary administrative requirements, cadets 
must meet with their academic advisors or associate AOC for academics at 
least once a semester before the registration deadline for the following semester. 

Graduation Requirements
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Cadets can make registration changes to future semesters online with their advi-
sors anytime before the registration deadline for that semester. Changes made 
outside of the normal registration period may require special coordination and 
approval. Cadets are strongly encouraged to meet regularly with their academic 
advisor and keep their academic plan up-to-date.

For cadets transferring from other undergraduate institutions or for 
those who have validated courses, credits may be applied towards gradua-
tion requirements providing that the cadet completes a minimum of 132 
semester hours in residence at USAFA.

In addition to completing courses for their chosen academic majors, cadets 
take a number of classes from each of the academic divisions. These classes are 
referred to as core classes and provide the broad foundation used by the Acade-
my to produce well-rounded officers. While the specific courses taken may vary 
by the cadet’s academic major, all cadets take a minimum number of courses 
from the following departments: chemistry, physics, mathematics, English and 
fine arts, economics and geosciences, history, management, political science, 
biology, engineering mechanics, civil engineering, electrical and computer 
engineering, aeronautical engineering, astronautical engineering, computer sci-
ence, foreign languages, philosophy, behavioral sciences and leadership, military 
strategic studies, law, and physical education.

Cadets are also required to meet GPA standards for graduation. The cumula-
tive GPA incorporates both major and core classes. Grades are weighted accord-
ing to the semester hours of the course (i.e. an A in a three-semester-hour class 
is worth six times as much as an A in a half-semester-hour physical education 
class). The GPA is based on a 4.0 scale, with 4.0 being the best and 0.0 being 
the worst. A minimum of a 2.0 cumulative GPA is required to graduate. Se-
mester GPAs below 2.0 are handled according to USAFA directives and result 
in the minimum sanction of being placed on academic probation.

Military Requirements
Cadets are also required to fulfill military obligations in order to graduate. 
Military performance is evaluated on a number of levels and a military 
performance average is assigned. Like the GPA, the MPA is based on a 
4.0 rating scale, with a 4.0 being the high end of the scale. A minimum 
standard of a 2.0 MPA is required. An MPA rating below 2.0 is a deficient 
evaluation and is subject to review as required by USAFA directives.

The MPA is a rating received by cadets through military performance 
evaluations at the end of academic semesters and summer leadership 
programs. The cumulative MPA is the average of MPAs from previous 
semesters and summer programs. Summer leadership program MPAs are a 
chain-of-command evaluation of military performance.
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The direct supervisor and an additional rater evaluate all cadets. The Air 
Officer Commanding, Group AOC or CWT, Directorate of Training Sup-
port Commander, determine the final MPA rating. In order to get the best 
possible representation of a cadet’s performance, inputs for semester MPAs 
come from a variety of sources. Inputs come from instructors, coaches, 
officers in charge, the primary rater, additional rater, leadership attributes 
survey, and the professional development program.

A number of factors determine a cadet’s MPA. Cadets receive ratings in 
categories such as military bearing, job performance, professional knowledge, 
personal appearance, initiative, attitude, and leadership ability. Each cadet 
receives an individual rating from his or her primary rater—usually a cadet 
supervisor—and an additional rater, the next ranking member in the cadet’s 
chain of command. This rating process provides cadets with detailed feedback 
of their performance and helps to set the standard for future performance.

In addition to meeting MPA standards, cadets are required to partici-
pate in summer leadership programs. Additional information is listed in 
the summer programs section of this handbook (next page).

Physical Requirements
Cadets must earn at least a 2.00 cumulative Physical Education Average 
(PEA) to meet athletic graduation requirements. PEA is a function of 
Physical Fitness Test (PFT), Aerobic Fitness Test (AFT), and Physical Edu-
cation (PE) course grades. The following are explanations of the physical 
education and fitness testing programs:

Physical Education
As an integral part of the core curriculum, each cadet is required to take 10 
physical education courses – 6 core and 4 elective. Each PE course final grade 
is factored into the cadet’s PEA. Cadets enroll in two physical education classes 
during their fourth- and first-class years; they enroll in three physical educa-
tion classes during their third- and second-class years. The PE Department has 
16 course offerings divided between the following disciplines:
 
	 •	Academic	(elective)	–	exercise	physiology,	coaching	methods,		 	
  independent study

•	Aquatics	–	swimming,	water	survival,	scuba	(elective)
•	Combative	–	introduction	to	combatives	(female),	boxing	(male),		 	
 combatives I, combatives II
•	Developmental	–	physical	development
•	Individual	lifetime	(elective)	–	golf,	tennis,	racquetball,	 rock climbing
•	Team	sports	(elective)	–	basketball,	volleyball,	soccer,	softball
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Fitness Testing Program
USAFA’s athletic department is also responsible for the physical fitness of 
cadets, which is measured using the PFT and the AFT. The PFT is a timed 
test, 2 minutes to exercise and 1 minute to transition to the next event, 
which includes pull-ups, a standing long jump, push-ups, sit-ups, and a 
600-yard run. The AFT is a timed 1.5-mile run. Each test results in a final 
letter grade that is factored into the cadet’s PEA.

Summer Program Requirements
Academic, airmanship/aviation, and military training core requirements are 
offered during the summer. Commandant of Cadets summer schedulers coor-
dinate scheduling procedures with DF, 306 FTG, and Athletics (AD). As the 
single point of contact for all program actions, USAFA/CWTS also notifies 
cadets of flight and military training summer program registration and changes.

Military Training
All cadets will complete two programs per summer. For the two upper 
classes, one program will be a leadership program. Certain summer mili-
tary training programs must be completed to meet graduation require-
ments. Specific requirements will vary by cadet class. General graduation 
requirements are as follows:

•	Core military training requirements:
– Basic Cadet Training (BCT) student (Basic Trainee)
– Global Engagement (GE) student (Third-Class Student) 
– Operation Air Force (Ops AF) or equivalent Air Education Training

Command (AETC) Leadership, CE Ops/Civil Engineer Field En-
gineering Research Laboratory (CE-FERL), or AF Special Tactics 
Orientation (STO) (Second-Class Student) 

•	Leadership Programs
All upper-class cadets will be required to complete one Leadership 
Cadre program per summer for manning purposes. First-class cadets 
not chosen for CSRP, CSLIP, Ops AF or Ops AF Deployed, Powered 
Flight Program, or Academics plus Leave will be required to perform 
two Leadership Cadre programs. Military Leadership programs are:
– Any commander selected from the Command Selection Board
– BCT Cadre, CST Cadre, GE Cadre, MSG Staff, and Ops AF 

Group Staff
– AETC Leadership and CE-FERL Leadership
– Cadet Aviation, Soaring, and Parachuting Instructor
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Military Leadership Programs
All Cadet Commanders
Command Center
Cadet Aviation Instructor/Flying

Team
BCT Cadre
CST Cadre
GE Cadre
Ops AF Group Staff
CE-FERL Leadership
MSG Staff
Soaring Instructor
Parachuting Instructor
AETC Leadership

DF Coordinated Programs
Summer Research
Internship
Language and Cultural Immersion
Semester Exchange and Semester 

Study Abroad Programs
Special Projects

Career Broadening Programs
Falconry
Media Flight
Honor Flight
EMT Flight
Training Squadron 
Student Squadron 
Space Ops Center 
CE-SAME Camp
Summer Seminar
Sports Camp
Prep School Cadre
BSA Philmont Ranger

Joint Military Training Programs
Marine Bulldog
Army Air Assault
Army Airborne
Navy Programs

Airmanship/Aviation Programs
Powered Flight Program
Precision Flight Training
Aviation Instructor Training

•	Leadership credit can be earned in many ways with regards to select 
academic year positions and Cadet-in-Charge positions for various 
programs (e.g., CSLIP CIC). Although cadets may accumulate nu-
merous leadership credits, that does not excuse them from working 
Summer Leadership Cadre programs at USAFA.

•	All cadets are normally assigned three weeks of leave every summer. 
They may choose to give up leave for a third military training program 
or an academic class. In order for cadets to participate in two TDY pro-
grams during the same summer, those cadets must give up their leave.

•	The following programs are available to fulfill the additional requirement 
for two military training programs each summer.

NOTE 1: Summer Training Review Committee (STRC) – Directed 
Core Military Training. STRCs can direct core military training in 



lieu of leave during the summer if deemed appropriate for complet-
ing graduation requirements based on circumstances surrounding in-
completion of core military training during prescribed summer term.

NOTE 2: All joint military training programs as well as BSA 
Philmont will have limited enrollment restricted by USAFA based 
program manning.

NOTE 3: A cadet who successfully completes Basic Freefall Para-
chuting will not be eligible for Army Airborne. A cadet who suc-
cessfully completes Army Airborne will not be eligible for Basic 
Freefall Parachuting.

NOTE 4: Cadets must have medical clearance verified before the 
first day of class in Armnshp 251. Cadets interested in becoming 
Soaring Instructors must take Armnshp 251 during the summer 
or NLT B-block during their 3° fall. Those cadets not interested in 
becoming Soaring Instructors should consider scheduling Armn-
shp 251 after B-block.

NOTE 5: Cadets must have medical clearance verified before en-
rollment in Armnshp 490 (Basic Parachuting).

Summer Academics
The purpose of summer academics is to enable cadets to correct a failed 
grade or deficiency and allow students to achieve personal goals such as 
completing a major, strengthening weak areas, or preparing for special 
academic programs. Each fall, the DFRC Summer Academics Program 
Coordinator develops the next summer’s academic schedule. The goal of this 
program is to include most core courses. Most courses will be open to all in-
terested cadets. Registration for summer academics is during the registration 
period held in the spring. After the established deadline date, changes to a 
cadet’s summer academic schedule will be reviewed on a case-by-case basis.

•	Academic Review Committee (ARC) – Directed Summer Academics. 
ARCs can direct summer academics in lieu of leave if deemed neces-
sary for the cadet to maintain an achievable course load and graduate 
in 4 years.

•	Summer Academics plus Leave. This program is designed to serve 
academically “at risk” third-class cadets or first-class cadets who 
either perform below average academically but continue to demon-
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strate the ability to benefit from a service academy education or, to 
a lesser degree, maintain above average academic performance while 
contributing extensive time to the Academy community.

NOTE: Academics plus leave slots are limited to specific class years 
depending on the number of cadets needed to fill core military 
requirements and will vary from year to year. DFRC selects fourth-
class cadets with inputs from academic advisors/AAOCAs. CWT 
will waive one military training program during the summer for 
those who receive a summer academics plus leave slot.

•	Summer Academics in Lieu of Leave. A number of cadets choose to
register for summer academics in lieu of leave to ease future course loads 
or enrich their academic programs. Cadets who wish to drop or add a 
summer academic course must do so prior to the end of the registration 
period in the spring. After that date, the only additions or deletions will 
be ARC actions, CWT changes, or exceptions approved by DFR.

Airmanship Programs.
Basic Soaring and Basic Parachuting are not available to first and second-class 
cadets during the summer. Third-class cadets will be encouraged to participate 
in either Basic Soaring, Basic Parachuting, Space Orientation, or Basic Un-
manned Aerial Systems during the summer unless waived by CWTS due to 
academics, medical restrictions, or availability. Because of the limited number 
of student slots available, seats will be filled based on cadet preference weighed 
against a modified OPA score (40% GPA, 40% MPA, 20% PEA). Third-class 
cadets who wish to participate in Basic Parachuting must volunteer, weigh less 
than 215 pounds, and pass a scored Physical Fitness Test (PFT).
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Academic Performance

C
adets are held to high academic standards. Statistics from the previous 
10 graduating classes show that the grade point average during cadets’ 
fourth-class year has remained relatively stable with an average 2.77 
(on a 4.0 scale). The data also suggests that the average cadet GPA 

improves to approximately 2.94 by graduation.

Academic Probation
“Ac Pro” is the cadet abbreviation for academic probation. The Academy 
uses academic probation as a constructive management tool. Deficient 
cadets are placed on Ac Pro to create additional structured time for 
academics. Ac Pro can also serve as a wake-up call for cadets who failed to 
place the necessary emphasis on academics. Ac Pro is a formal reminder 
that classroom performance must improve immediately to stay on course 
for graduation. Underclass cadets are automatically placed on academic 
probation if they fail a course or if their semester or cumulative GPA is be-
low 2.0. First-class cadets may be placed on Ac Pro at the discretion of the 
dean of the faculty. Probation determinations are made at mid-semester, at 
the end of each semester, and at the end of the summer term.
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While on academic probation, cadets are required to meet with their 
chain of command and academic advisor to develop an academic get-well 
plan. Weekend Academic Call to Quarters (WACQs) are also assigned as 
part of the improvement plan. One WACQ equals 60 minutes of structured 
weekend study time. WACQs are calculated based on the following formula:

 Course grade   WACQs assigned
 C–     1 WACQ
 D   2 WACQs
 F   3 WACQs

A maximum of 15 WACQs can be assigned per weekend. First-class 
cadets are normally exempt from sitting WACQs.

Academic Review Committee Process
Each time mid-term or semester grades are published, cadet academic 
records are reviewed by the academic review committee. Each class year 
has its own ARC board. The level of review is dependent on the individual 
cadet’s class year and his/her semester and cumulative GPA. While this 
review focuses primarily on academic performance, the ARC can consider 
pertinent information from a variety of sources: classroom instructors, the 
AOC and AMT NCO, military performance appraisals, athletic ratings, 
and medical history. Based on this comprehensive review, the ARC can 
make a range of recommendations that include academic probation, a 
change of academic major or minor, restriction of extracurricular activities, 
and disenrollment. Each cadet, along with his/her AOC and academic 
advisor, receives a formal letter outlining ARC results.

All cadets recommended for disenrollment are scheduled for a manda-
tory briefing that outlines their appeal rights. Cadets receive both oral and 
written instructions outlining the appeal process and timeline, and they have 
up to 72 hours to decide if they will appeal or waive their right to appeal 
and accept the ARC disenrollment recommendation. Cadets who choose 
to appeal have five calendar days to prepare a written appeal package. The 
cadet, along with their AOC and academic advisor, is then scheduled for an 
interview with the ARC to present a case for retention. This is the cadet’s 
only—and final—appeal to the Academy. After a review of the written ap-
peal package and the cadet interview, the ARC will revote. Cadets can be re-
tained by a majority vote. If the majority vote remains that of disenrollment, 
the cadet appeal package and an ARC executive summary are forwarded 
to the dean of the faculty. If the dean of faculty concurs with the ARC’s 
decision, the disenroll recommendation is forwarded to the superintendent 
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NCAA cumulative 
GPA standards are 
taken from the NCAA 
Division I Manual, 
Bylaw 14.4.3.3.1

for final disposition. The judge advocate notifies each cadet of the final 
disenrollment decision. Disenrolled first- and second-class cadets will also be 
notified about decisions regarding their active-duty service commitments.

Academic Standards and Intercollegiate Athletics
In order to participate in intercollegiate athletics, National Collegiate Ath-
letic Association rules require that students be enrolled in a minimum of 
12 credit hours, maintain good academic standing (see standards in table 
below), and demonstrate continued satisfactory progress toward a degree 
in a chosen field of study.

USAF Academy/NCAA Minimum Academic Standards
The NCAA has established minimum academic standards for intercol-
legiate competition. NCAA member institutions have the discretion to 
establish even stricter standards. Student athletes must meet the minimum 
academic standards shown in the table below in order to compete for an 
intercollegiate athletic team.

 Beginning   NCAA
 of Semester  Cum GPA
 3  1.80
 4  1.80
 5  1.90
 6  1.90
 7  2.00
 8  2.00
 9  2.00

In addition to the NCAA Cum GPA standards above, USAFA student-
athletes are ineligible with:

•	 Multiple	“F”	grades
•	 An	“F”	grade	in	a	repeat	course
•	 GPA	less	than	2.00	in	academic	major	during	first-class	year
•	 Cumulative	MPA	or	PEA	below	1.50

For end-of-semester grades, the Academy board is the waiver authority 
for the USAFA standards listed above (USAFAI 36-3523). For additional 
information about NCAA standards and compliance, please contact the 
compliance office at (719) 333-3088.
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Cadet Rank Insigna

First-Class Cadet

Cadet Honor Committee

Team Captain Examples

Team captain designated by 
lightning bolt over any insignia.
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Second-Class Cadet

Third-Class Cadet
Fourth-Class 

Cadets

Upper Class Cap Insignia
Silver Prop and Wings are worn on the flight cap after the near-completion of 
cadets’ fourth-class year. Cadets who are direct descendants of members of the 
Army Air Corps, Women Air Force Service Pilots (WASPs), or USAFA gradu-
ates who honorably served are authorized to wear the Gold Prop and Wings.
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Officer Development System

T
he Air Force is currently implementing an initiative called “Force 
Development,” a structured approach to develop officers with 
the skills, knowledge and experience needed to execute current 
and future missions. Force Development is a series of experiences 

and challenges, combined with education and training opportunities, 
designed to develop officers as airmen and leaders. Academy graduates will 
continue their professional growth under this program.

To help cadets make the transition to this deliberate development concept, 
the U.S. Air Force Academy instituted the Officer Development System in Jan-
uary 2004. The ODS is an integrated system for educating and training cadets 
to become leaders and officers of character. The implementation of the system 
marks a giant step in the conversion from the Academy’s fourth-class system to 
one more appropriate for the U.S. Air Force of the 21st century: a four-class 
system. In their way and in their time, the training methods used at the Acad-
emy in previous years proved useful and valuable in achieving the ultimate goal 
of graduating officers of character. Nonetheless, the U.S. Air Force has changed, 
societal norms and mores have changed, and the young people entering the 
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Academy have changed. The Officer Development System provides updated 
processes to prepare today’s cadets for service in tomorrow’s Air Force.

The Officer Development System involves all of the Academy’s mission 
elements and encompasses every dimension of a cadet’s life—intellectual, 
professional, physical, ethical, spiritual and social—while remaining focused on 
character development. Emphasis varies in each year of the cadet experience. 
The objectives within each level of leadership reflect the maturity and experi-
ences of the cadets as they progress through the Academy. Fourth-class cadets 
focus on personal leadership attributes. They are the “followers” who learn and 
live loyalty to Air Force core values, standards, missions and the chain of com-
mand. Third-class cadets focus on interpersonal leadership skills. They serve as 
role models and excel as “wingmen” to the upper two classes. They coach the 
fourthclassmen in the ways of the loyal follower. Second-class cadets focus on 
team leadership and are the loyal followers of their leaders. They develop the 
thirdclassmen to become workers and mentors and train the fourthclassmen 
as loyal followers. First-class cadets focus on organizational leadership. Firsties 
develop their second-class workers and mentors, shape third-class role model-
ing, and inspire the fourthclassmen in loyal followership.
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THE AIR FORCE ACADEMY FUND
Although the federal government covers 
the cost of tuition at the Air Force Academy, 
parents play a very important role in their 
cadet’s education. Today’s cadets have made 
their choice and done their part in getting 
here; now you have the choice to ensure their 
Academy experience is as rich as possible.

Choices ...

n  AOG Chapter Programs
n  AOG Web site 
n  Appointee Bed & Breakfast
n  Career Services
n  Class Ring Maintenance
n  Class Legacy Program
n  Checkpoints Magazine

n  Contrails
n  Graduate Dependent 
 Scholarships
n  Inprocessing
n  Next of Kin Support
n  Parent Handbook

Air Force Academy Fund contributions enable the USAFA 
Endowment to support the Academy in the following areas:

Restricted projects such as:

n The Holaday Athletic Training Center
n  The Center for Character and Leadership Development

Unrestricted support for immediate strategic needs identified by 
the Superintendent such as:

n  Academy Assembly
n  Cadet Clubs and Intramurals
n  Character Development Programs and Seminars
n  Distinguished Speakers Series
n  Engineering Programs
n  Summer Internships with NASA, NATO and Congress

Unrestricted gifts to the Air Force Academy Fund also 
supplement membership dues and enable the Association of 
Graduates to offer programs and services designed specifically for 
the needs of the Academy’s cadets, graduates and parents like:Make your gift today 

at usafa.org 
or call the 

Office of Annual Giving 
at (719) 472-0300

 ENDOWMENT
THE UNITED STATES AIR FORCE ACADEMY
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Acronyms
AMT – Academy Military Trainer
AOC – Air Officer Commanding
AOG – Association of Graduates
ARC – Academic Review Committee
BCT – Basic Cadet Training
BCG – Basic Cadet Glasses
BDU – Battle Dress Uniform
BX – Base Exchange
CC – Cadet Commander/Command Center
CE or Cmsng ED – Commissioning Education
CIC – Cadet in Charge
COB – Close of Business
CONUS – Continental United States
CS – Cadet Squadron
C-Store – Cadet Store
CW – Cadet Wing
DDT – Directed Development Time
DI – Dorm Inspection
GR – Graded Review
HR – Human Relations
IC or ICA – Intercollegiate Athlete
IG – Inspector General
LMD – Last Military Duty
LOS – Limited on Season (Varsity) Status
MAJCOM – Major Command
MCQ – Military Call to Quarters
MFR – Memorandum for Record
MWR – Morale, Welfare, and Recreation
NCO – Noncommissioned Officer
NMF – Noon Meal Formation (an abbreviated parade before lunch)
OD – Officer of the Day
ODS – Officer Development System
OTS – Officer Training School
PDT – Personal Development Time

USAFA Terms/Locations
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POV – Privately Owned Vehicle
PQ – Pilot Qualified
RECONDO – (physical) reconditioning program
SAMI – Saturday Morning Inspection
SCA – Scheduling Committee Action
SCRB – Squadron Commander Review Board
SF – Security Forces
SMACK – Soldier Minus Aptitude, Coordination, and Knowledge
SOD – Senior Officer of the Day
SQ – Squadron
SSS – Staff Summary Sheet
T-Zo – Terrazzo, the heart of the Cadet Area
TDY – Temporary Duty
UCMJ – Uniform Code of Military Justice
UPT – Undergraduate Pilot Training
WG – Wing

Air Force/USAFA Vocabulary
ABORT – (v.) to discontinue or abandon; (n.) an abandoned take-off   
 (ground abort) or mission.
BANDIT – (n.) bogey identified as unfriendly.
BASE – (n.) installation owned and/or operated by the Air Force.
BASE LEG – (n.) next to last leg of traffic pattern flown perpendicularly   
 to runway.
BENT WING – (n.) swept-back wing; (adj.) having bent wings, as a bent   
 wing aircraft.
BIRD – (n.) flying machine, usually an aircraft, but sometimes a missile.
BLAST – (n.) shock effect of nuclear explosion; also upper-class get-
together characterized by its informality.
BLUE MAGNET – (n.) a bed comforter made especially for cadets that   
 emits a magnetic pull.
BOGEY – (n.) unidentified flying object or radar blip.
BOMB – (v.) do extremely poorly, as to “bomb a GR.”
BOOM – (v.) that part of a gas-passer that provides fuel.
BRAIN BUCKET – (n.) crash helmet.
BRAT – (n.) son or daughter of a military family.
BREAK – (v. or n.) steep turn either from a formation or in a traffic pattern.
BUY THE FARM – (v.) to crash.
CANOE U – (n.) a small school which forms a suburb of the capital of  
 Maryland with a campus partly on land and partly in the Severn River.
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CEILING – (n.) the altitude where the sky becomes more than one-half   
 obscured by clouds as seen by an observer on the ground.
COMM SHOP – (n.) the organization that falls under the control of the   
 Commandant and consists of those departments directly affecting the  
 cadet wing.
CONTRAILS – (n.) [condensation trails] a visible trail of water droplets   
 or ice crystals formed in the wake of an aircraft flying at high altitude.
CONVERTER – (n.) the T-37, since it converts JP-4 fuel directly to noise.
CRASH – (n.) a landing in which the vertical velocity is so great and the time
 spent reducing it to zero is so brief that the acceleration and hence the 
 forces acting become so great as to result in structural failure.
CRETIN – (n.) a person lacking in ability to perform acts of nominal 
 coordination or acts requiring minimal thought.
CREW CHIEF – (n.) enlisted person or NCO in charge of maintenance   
 of a certain aircraft.
DOOLIE – (n.) that insignificant whose rank is measured in negative   
 units; one whose potential for learning is unlimited; one whose days   
 until graduation approaches infinity; a fourth class cadet.
DOWNWIND – (n.) the leg in a traffic pattern which is parallel to the   
 runway and with the wind.
DRAG – (n.) a resistant force exerted in a direction opposite to the 
 direction of motion.
ESCAPE VELOCITY – (n.) the initial velocity needed by an object to   
 overcome the pull of gravity.
FIGMO – (adj.) that state of being which sometimes occurs when some  
 one has orders from one assignment to another; an attitude of   
 graduating cadets that tends to prevail at the end of spring semester.
FINAL – (n.) the last leg of the traffic pattern, the aircraft approaching the
 runway in the direction of landing (correctly called FINAL APPROACH).
FIRSTIE – (n.) that immortal having superhuman powers and disposed   
 to acts of great wonder and cunning; a first class cadet.
FLAMEOUT – (n.) engine failure in a jet engine when combustion no   
 longer takes place.
FULL BORE – (adv.) throttle full open.
GARBAGE – (n.) hardware on an aircraft which can be retracted, usually   
 including flaps, landing gear, and speed brakes.
GLASS CAGES – (n.) cadet in charge of quarters complex (Sijan and   
 Vandenberg Halls).
GROUND POUNDER – (n.) non-flying officer.
HACK – (n.) a time synchronization. (v.) to do; to get through, as in   
 “hack the course;” ability to cope with a situation, as in “he can’t hack it.”
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HEAD SHED – (n.) those organizations and departments on or falling   
 under the jurisdiction of the Superintendent and their staff.
HUDSON HIGH – (n.) a little school on the Hudson River having 205   
 years of tradition unhampered by progress.
HYPERSONIC – (adj.) speed in excess of Mach 5.
HYPOXIA – (n.) oxygen lack.
INITIAL – (n.) entry leg into a traffic pattern.
INTERDICTION – (n.) bombing of points on the enemy’s supply route   
 in attempt to cut off their supply line.
INTRAMURDER – (n.) athletic competition between squadrons.
JETSTREAM – (n.) a high velocity wind usually occurring just below the   
 tropopause in temperate zones.
JOCK – (n.) that individual performing superhuman feats of physical   
 dexterity; an athlete.
LIFT – (n.) the force upon an aircraft that acts in an upward direction 
 opposing the pull of gravity. 
LOX (n.) Liquid Oxygen – a widely used oxidizing agent in missile and 
rocket fuels, also used in some aircraft oxygen systems.
MACH – (n.) the speed of sound; unit of measurement of speed in relation   
 to the local speed of sound, such as “.9 Mach or Mach 1.”
MAX – (n. or adj.) the maximum: 100%; (v.) to achieve the maximum, as  
 in to “max a quiz.”
NINO BALDACCI – (n.) that individual having entered with the Class   
 of ’59 and remaining until the present time never having been off   
 academic probation and never having taken a privilege. He is a   
 perpetual throwback near and dear to all cadets.
OPS – (n.) abbreviation for “operations,” as in Base Ops.
ORBIT – (v.) to circle.
POST – (v.) an order signifying to a subordinate that their presence is no   
 longer desired.
PITCH – (n.) rotation about the lateral axis of an aircraft.
PORT – (adj.) to the left of the front, or bow, of a ship.
PRO – (adj.) short for “probation.”
RACK – (n.) that piece of furniture in a cadet room with magical luring   
 powers, (v.) to rack.
ROLL – (n.) rotation about the horizontal axis of an aircraft.
SANDBAG – (v.) to participate in a flight without performing the duties   
 of a crew member; to go along for the ride.
SCRAMBLE – (v.) to get an aircraft or missile in the air, ready for combat,   
 in the shortest possible time; (n.) the act of scrambling.
STARBOARD – (adj.) to the right of the front, or bow, of a ship.



SUPER DOOLIE – (n.) one of those who are given authority without the  
 responsibility to fulfill their mission.
THRUST – (n.) a propelling force exerted on an aircraft or missile.
TOWER – (n.) control tower; the level in the dining hall where wing staff  
 eats (usually STAFF TOWER).
TRUCK DRIVER – (n.) pilot of an aircraft with more than one engine.
TWO – (n.) [see also POST] a command relating to the subordinate to   
 return to whatever they were occupied with before being interrupted.
VATOR – (n.) an ingenious device designed to fail when the wing returns from  
 holidays or is in the process of moving rooms; as in “hold the ...”
VERTIGO – (n.) a condition in which one has the false sensation of 
 turning or falling, usually accompanied by a loss of spatial orientation;   
 uncertainty of the attitude of the aircraft.
VISIBILITY – (n.) the maximum distance at which objects can be   
 clearly distinguished.
YAW – (n.) rotation about the vertical axis of an aircraft.
ZILCH – (n.) opposite of max; nothing.
ZOOMIE – (n.) that term by which a cadet is commonly known among   
 jealous civilians.

Locations
A Hall – Arnold Hall (cadet recreation center)
C Store – Cadet store (in Vandenberg Hall)
Eagle’s Peak – Stony, outcropped mountain directly behind cadet area; 
popular for hiking
Fairchild – Fairchild Hall (academic building)
Hap’s Place – Firstie Officer’s Club in Arnold Hall
Mitch’s – Mitchell Hall (cadet dining hall)
Sijan – Sijan Hall dormitory
Vandy – Vandenberg Hall dormitory
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USAFA Phone Numbers

Note: The Academy’s area code is 719
Peak Performance Center .................................................. 333-2107 
Admissions Office ....................................................(800) 443-9266 
Airman and Family Readiness Flight ........................333-3444/3445
Aero Club ......................................................................... 333-4423
Aeronautics/DFAN ........................................................... 333-4010
Air Academy Federal Credit Union ................................... 593-8600
Armed Forces Bank ........................................................... 472-1090
Association of Graduates ................................................... 472-0300 
Astronautics/DFAS ........................................................... 333-4110 
Athletic Ticket Office & Information Center ...........(800) 666-8723 
Barber Shop Cadet (Sijan Hall) ......................................... 333-4625
Beauty/Barber Shop Cadet (Vandenberg Hall) .................. 333-4563
Behavioral Science & Leadership ....................................... 333-2514
Biology/DFB ..................................................................... 333-2720
Cadet Book Store (Vandenberg Hall) ................................ 472-6100
Cadet Chapel Tourism & Events ....................................... 333-4515
Cadet Clinic ...................................................................... 333-5180
Cadet Dental Clinic .......................................................... 333-5190
Cadet Locator (OPS)......................................................... 333-2910
Cadet Optometry Clinic ................................................... 333-5189
Cadet Pay .......................................................................... 333-3160
Cadet Personnel ................................................................ 333-3244
Cadet Wing Media ............................................................ 333-4644
Cadet Staff Group 1 .......................................................... 333-4390
Cadet Staff Group 2 .......................................................... 333-4572
Cadet Staff Group 3 .......................................................... 333-4694
Cadet Staff Group 4 .......................................................... 333-4681
Cadet Scheduling .............................................................. 333-9216
Cadet Transcripts............................................................... 333-3970
Cadet Treats ..................................................................877-9Cadets
Cadet Wing Command Center ......................................... 333-4588
Chaplains & Programs ...................................................... 333-2636



Chemistry/DFC ................................................................ 333-2960
Civil & Environmental Engineering/DFCE ...................... 333-3150
Computer Science/DFCS .................................................. 333-3590
Economics and Geography/DFEG .................................... 333-3080
Electrical Engineering/DFEE ............................................ 333-3190
Engineering Mechanics/DFEM ......................................... 333-2531
English and Fine Arts/DFENG ......................................... 333-3930
Foreign Language/DFF ..................................................... 333-3820
Golf Course Reservations .................................................. 333-2606
History/DFH .................................................................... 333-3230
Intramural Program ........................................................... 333-2766
Language Learning Center ................................................ 333-2840
Law/DFL .......................................................................... 333-3680
Library .............................................................................. 333-2590
Management/DFM ........................................................... 333-4130
Mathematical Science/DFMS ............................................ 333-4470
Mental Health Center ....................................................... 333-5177
Outdoor Rec/Supply(Vandenburg) .................................... 333-3138
Parents Club Liaison (Mrs. Barbara Gutierrez) 

Toll Free: ..........................................................(877) 268-3383
PE Dept. ........................................................................... 333-2798
Philosophy/DFPY ............................................................. 333-4070
Physics/DFP ...................................................................... 333-3510
Political Science/DFPS ...................................................... 333-2270
Postal Service Cadet Station .............................................. 472-1198
Registrar’s Office ......................................................333-2106/3970
Law Enforcement Desk (Non-Emergency) ........................ 333-2000
Sexual Assault Hotline ....................................................... 333-7272
Sponsor Program ............................................................... 333-2727
USAFA Equestrian Center ................................................ 333-4607

Call 719-265-9385 for great rates for AFA parents

Complimentary breakfast and Wireless Internet

503 W. Garden of the Gods Road
Colorado Springs, CO  80907
HyattPlace.com

The trademark HYATT and related marks are trademarks of Hyatt Corporation. 

2009 Hyatt Corporation. All rights reserved

Welcome to Hyatt Place
Colorado Springs/Garden of the Gods
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For more information, contact Special Functions at 719.472.0300

Celebrate at Doolittle Hall!

Private PartieS    recePtionS   meetingS
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1st Group

de

2nd Groupde

Cadet Squadron Phone Guide

Mighty Mach One
CQ: 333-4534  
AOC: 333-4543

Delta Tau Deuce
CQ: 333-4533  
AOC: 333-4537

Cerberus Three
CQ: 333-4640  
AOC: 333-4548

Fightin’ Fourth
CQ: 333-4612  
AOC: 333-4541

Wolfpack
CQ: 333-4535  
AOC: 333-4524

Raging Bull Six
CQ: 333-4551  
AOC: 333-4532

Shadow Seven
CQ: 333-4492  
AOC: 333-4518

Eagle Eight
CQ: 333-4491  
AOC: 333-4550

Viking Nine
CQ: 333-4574  
AOC: 333-4552

Tiger Ten
CQ: 333-4500  
AOC: 333-4569

Reb Eleven
CQ: 333-4581  
AOC: 333-4539

Dirty Dozen
CQ: 333-4448  
AOC: 333-4608

Bulldawgs
CQ: 333-4757  
AOC: 333-4758
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de

de
3rd Group

CATCH US IF YOU

de

Cobras
CQ: 333-4759  
AOC: 333-4767

War Eagles
CQ: 333-4669  
AOC: 333-4668

Proud Chicken 
Hawks
CQ: 333-4675  
AOC: 333-4671

Stalag 17
CQ: 333-4501  
AOC: 333-4785

Knightriders
CQ: 333-4777  
AOC: 333-4768

Wolverines
CQ: 333-4741  
AOC: 333-4751

Tough Twenty 
Trolls
CQ: 333-4712  
AOC: 333-4702

Blackjacks
CQ: 333-4666  
AOC: 333-4456

Raptors
CQ: 333-4659  
AOC: 333-4594

Barnstormers
CQ: 333-4529  
AOC: 333-4457

Phantoms
CQ: 333-4447  
AOC: 333-4559

Rock Hard Redeye
CQ: 333-4695  
AOC: 333-4798

Barons
CQ: 333-6842  
AOC: 333-4766

Thunderbirds
CQ: 333-4660  
AOC: 333-4424

Blackbirds
CQ: 333-4748  
AOC: 333-4408
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CATCH US IF YOU

de

CATCH US IF YOU

de4th Group

CATCH US IF YOU

de

37

38
ALL STARS

39

POTENTIA VINCERE

Black Panthers
CQ: 333-4717  
AOC: 333-4488

Knights
CQ: 333-4711  
AOC: 333-4465

Grim Reapers
CQ: 333-3050  
AOC: 333-4474

Roadrunners
CQ: 333-3052  
AOC: 333-4451

Ratz
CQ: 333-4300  
AOC: 333-4604

Loose Hawgs
CQ: 333-4304  
AOC: 333-3444

Huge Wild Weasels
CQ: 333-4311  
AOC: 333-3406

Proud Pink 
Panthers
CQ: 333-4306  
AOC: 333-4476

Hardbody Sky 
Raiders
CQ: 333-0667  
AOC: 333-0337

All Stars
CQ: 333-0668  
AOC: 333-0338

Jedi Knights
CQ: 333-0669  
AOC: 333-0339

Warhawks
CQ: 333-0670  
AOC: 333-0340
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For more information, contact Barbara Gutierrez at 
barbara.gutierrez@usafa.edu or (877) 268-3383 

USAFA Parents’ Club of Alaska
USAFA Parents’ Club of Alabama
American Samoa USAFA Parents’ Club
USAFA Parents’ Association of Arkansas
Arizona Parents’ Club
Central California USAFA Parents’ Association  
USAFA Tri-Counties Parents’ Association (California) 
USAFA Parents’ Association of Northern California  
USAFA Parents’ Association of Los Angeles County
Orange County Air Force Academy Parents’ Association
California Capital Region Air Force Academy Parents’ Club 
AFA Parents’ Association of San Diego
Inland Empire Parents’ Association of Southern California  
USAFA Colorado Parents’ Club
USAFA Cadet Parents’ Association of Connecticut and Western Massachusetts
USAFA Parents’ Club of Delaware
Florida Gulf Coast Parents’ Club 
USAFA Parents’ Club of South Florida  
U.S. Service Academies Parents of The Big Bend (Florida)  
Northeast Florida USAFA Parents’ Club  
USAFA Parents’ Club of Central Florida  
USAFA Georgia Parents’ Club
Hawaii USAFA Parents’ Club

USAFA Parents’ Clubs
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USAFA Iowa Falcon Parents’ Club
USAFA Parents’ Club of Idaho
USAFA Northern Illinois Parents’ Club  
USAFA Parents’ Club of Central Illinois  
South Central Illinois USAFA Parents’ Club  
USAFA Parents’ Club of Indiana
Air Capital (Kansas) USAFA Parents’ Club
Mo-Kan USAF Academy Parents’ Club (Borders Kansas And Missouri)
Falcon Families of Kentucky
USAFA Parents’ Club of Louisiana
USAFA Cadet Parents’ Association of Eastern Massachusetts
USAFA Parents’ Association of Maine
Charles Griffin AFA Parents’ Club of Western Michigan  
USAFA Parents’ Club of Eastern Michigan  
AFA Parents’ Club of Minnesota
USAFA Parents’ Club of Metro St. Louis
Southwest Missouri AFA Parents’ Club
USAFA Parents’ Club of Mississippi
USAFA Montana Parents’ Club
Eastern North Carolina USAFA Parents’ Club
Piedmont North Carolina USAFA Parents’ Club
AFA Parents’ Club of North Dakota
USAFA Parents’ Club of Nebraska
USAFA Parents’ Association of New Hampshire
AFA Parents’ Association of New Jersey
USAFA Parents’ Association of New Mexico
Service Academy Parents’ Club of Las Vegas, Inc.
U.S. Service Academies Parents’ Organization of Northern Nevada
Central New York Parents’ Club
USAFA Long Island Parents’ Club
Parents’ Club of Northeastern New York
USAFA Parents’ Association of Western New York
USAFA Parents’ Club of Greater New York
USAFA Parents’ Association of Greater Rochester
Northeast Ohio AFA Parents’ Association
Northwest Ohio Air Force Academy Parents’ Club
USAFA Parents’ Association of Central and Southeast Ohio
USAFA Parents’ Club of Cincinnati (Southwest Ohio)    
Miami Valley (Ohio) AFA Parents’ Club
USAFA Parents’ Club of Central-Western Oklahoma
Northeast Oklahoma Parents of USAFA
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USAFA Parents’ Club of Oregon and Southwest Washington
Falcon Families of Central Pennsylvania
Southeastern Pennsylvania AFA Parents’ Association
AFA Parents’ Association of Western Pennsylvania
USAFA Parents’ Association of Rhode Island and Southeastern Massachusetts
USAFA Parents’ Club of South Carolina
Eastern South Dakota USAFA Parents’ Club
West River (South Dakota) USAFA Parents’ Club
Middle Tennessee USAFA Parents’ Club
Mid-South Tennessee Chapter of USAFA Parents’ Club
USAFA East Tennessee Parents’ Club
USAFA Parents’ Association of West Texas And Southern New Mexico
North Texas USAFA Parents’ Club
South Texas AFA Parents’ Club
Southeast Texas AFA Parents’ Association
Central Texas USAFA Parents’ Association
Texas Permian Basin USAFA Parents’ Club
Utah USAFA Parents’ Club
USAFA Parents’ Association of The National Capital Area (Virginia,   
 Washington D.C. and Maryland)
USAFA Parents’ Club of Eastern Virginia
Vermont USAF Academy Parents’ Club
USAFA Parents’ Association of Washington State
Wisconsin AFA Parents’ Association
West Virginia Parents’ Club
Ohio Valley (West Virginia) USAFA Parents’ Club
Wyoming AFA Parents’ Club
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WebGuy Insider is your one and only 
window into Basic Cadet Training. A Class 
Club Membership gives you exclusive 
access to the video and photo galleries 
that will take you into BCT as it happens! 

BECOME A PART 
OF THE EXPERIENCE

Join the AOG 
USAFA Class Club 
and watch your 
cadet’s journey over 
the next 4 years
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Benefits Include:

l  WebGuy Insider -exclusive a   ccess  
 to BCT photos, videos, blogs and   
 online Parent Forum

l  Checkpoints magazine - the USAFA  
 Association of Graduates award-  
 winning magazine

l  ZoomieNews and 7258’- the AOG’s  
 bi-weekly e-newsletters

l  Class Club Newsletter- covering  
 various events in cadet & Academy life

l  Merchandise discounts at the USAFA  
 Visitor Center and AOG Gift Shop

l Invitations to exclusive events   
 hosted by the AOG

l  Doolittle Hall building rental discounts

Join today and start enjoying 
your membership benefits!

Visit our Web site at usafa.org, click on 
“For Parents,” or call (719) 472-0300.

AOG
Your information source

on cadet life and the Academy.
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USAFA Map
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Notes

USAFA 
Distinguished 
Graduate 
Award Winners

2001 General Ronald R. Fogleman, ’63
  Mr. Harry J. Pearce, ’64
2002 Dr. Paul G. Kaminski, ’64
  General Robert C. Oaks, ’59
2003 Lieutenant General Bradley C. Hosmer, ’59
  Mr. Richard T. Schlosberg III, ’65
2004 Colonel Frederick D. Gregory, ’64
  General Ronald W. Yates, ’60
2005 General Hansford T. Johnson, ’59
  General Michael E. Ryan, ’65
2006  Lieutenant General Robert D. Beckel, ‘59
  Major General Edward J. Mechenbier, ‘64
2007 Lieutenant General Ervin J. Rokke, ’62
  Mr. Gregg Popovich, ’70 
2008 Major General Donald W. Shepperd, ’62
  Mr. John H. Martinson, ’70
2009 General Michael Loh, ’60
  Mrs. Heather Wilson, ’82 
2010 Mr. Max James, ’64
  General Ralph E. Eberhart, ’68
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 THINKING ABOUT AN  
M.S. OR DOCTORAL DEGREE?
 THINK ABOUT 
 HENLEY-PUTNAM.

CAREER ADvANCEMENT.  
PROfESSIONAL DEvELOPMENT. 
PERSONAL GROwTH.
Henley-Putnam University is solely focused on 
Counterterrorism, Intelligence, Strategic  
Security  and Protection Management degrees.  

Earn a M.S. or Doctoral degree in 
Strategic Security.  
•	 Our	unique	focus	is	on	proactively	preventing	 

terrorist attacks and other threats to our  
nation, not merely reacting to them

•	 Faculty	averages	22	years	of	operational	 
(field)	experience	in	organizations	such	as	 
the	CIA,	FBI,	NSA,	DIA	and	US	Secret	Service	
•	 Convenient	online	courses	offer	flexibility:		 

study when you can, where you want 

•	 Accredited	degree	programs	ensure	top	notch,	 
up-to-date	courses	in	Counterterrorism,	 
Intelligence and Protection Management

•	 Military-friendly	policies	accommodate	 
service members and veterans

Take	the	next	step!
Find	out	more: 
HENLEY-PUTNAM.EDU +1 (877) 888 3001
 +1 (408) 490 9978
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USAA is proud to be the 

Premier Sponsor
of the Association of Graduates 

of the Air Force Academy

Honesty. Integrity. Loyalty. Service. USAA was founded on these values by 

military offi  cers. Today, USAA is here to help you with retirement solutions. It’s 

never too early, or too late, to plan for retirement, and our advisors don’t work 

on commission; they are salaried. Your goals are a top priority.

Make sure military values 

guide your retirement plans.

Learn what a retirement plan from USAA 

can mean for you and your family.

usaa.com/retirement | 888-957-4232
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